HOMEWOOD CAMPUS

INCIDENT TYPE: Aggravated Assault

LOCATION: San Martin Drive (sidewalk between Olin Hall and the Campus Security Booth)

DATE: 10/31/2019

TIME: 3:52PM

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT: On 10/31/2019 at 3:52PM a student reported that while on the sidewalk of San Martin Drive (between Olin Hall and the Campus Security Booth) he felt something hit his back. The student turned and realized that he was struck with a paintball. There is no description of any suspects at this time.

CRIME TIP: Campus Safety and Security would like all JHU affiliates to be a this incident. Be aware of your surroundings at all times, walk with others when possible in well-lighted areas, note the locations of the Blue Emergency Phones, and use the Blue Jay Shuttle service. If you have additional information call Baltimore Police Department at 911 or Campus Safety and Security at 410-516-7777. For more crime prevention tips, please visit Campus Safety and Security's website at http://security.jhu.edu/crime-prevention-tips/index.html